) = 0.226, Τ = 298 Κ

Source of material
The flowers of Pueraia lobata were collected from the Taibai Mountains of Shaanxi province in July, 2005. All commercially available reagents were used as supplied. The dry powders (100 g) of the flowers of Pueraia lobata were refluxed for 1 h with 70 % ethanol (700 mL) three times. The ethanol-soluble portion of the extraction mixture was dried on a rotary evaporator under reduced pressure and subjected to silica-gel column chromatography (6 χ 100 cm). Kakkalidone was eluted from the column with CHa3/CH30H (6:1, v/v) and colorless crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction analysis were obtained by slow evaporation from 95 % ethanol solution after two weeks at room temperature.
Discussion
In traditional Chinese medicine, the flowers of Pueraia lobata are used in therapy to counteract problems associated with alcohol drinking [1] , Kakkalide, kakkalidone and irisolidone are the three main active components of the flowers of Pueraia lobata. Kakkalide is the largest part among them. Irisolidone (5,7-dihydroxy-6,4'-dimethoxyisoflavone), a kind of flavonoid, had the most potent inhibitory activity against Helicobacter pylori (HP) [2] and reduced the ethanol-induced mortality as well as serum alanine aminotransferase (ALT) and aspartate aminotransferase (AST) activities [3] [4] [5] . Animal experiments indicated that kakkalidone is an important intermediate in the biotransformation reactions in which kakkalide is metabolized to irisolidone occurring in intestinal bacteria [3] . In the crystal structure of kakkalidone, the atoms of benzopyranone moiety are nearly coplanar, the dihedral angle between ring A (C4-C9) and ringC(01,Cl-C4,C9) is 1.5° (figure, top). To avoid steric hindrance, the two rigid ring systems, phenyl ring Β (C10-C15) and benzopyranone moiety, are rotated by 50.1° with respect to each other. The methoxy group at C13 atom is almost coplanar with phenyl ring with the C17-06-C13-C12 torsion angle of 0.6°. Furthermore, the methoxy group at atom C6 is perpendicular to the benzopyranone moiety, indicative by the C16-04-C6-C7 torsion angle of 89.8°, as the result of the disubstitution on C5 atom and C7 atom of the isoflavone moiety [6] . The six-membered ring of β-glucose located on C7 is formed by 07, C18 to C22 and shows chair conformation. Atoms C18 (C18'), C19 (C19'), C20 (C20'), C22 (C22'), C23 (C23'), 08 (O8') and 011(011') show positional disorder, which is probably the origin of the rather high final R values. Bond lengths and angles are in expected ranges. The hydrogen bond interactions O-H-Ο and C-H-O play crucial roles in making supramolecular assemblies. Oll-Hll-OlO, Ol 1 '-HI 1' -ΟΙΟ, 08'-H8'-011' and 010-H10-09 link the molecules to form an ID infinite structure along b axis (figure, bottom). Weak interactions which include C18-H18-04, C18-H18'-04 and C16-H16A· Oil are co-responsible for the conformation of these constituents. Both OlO and 04 act as hydrogen donors to form bifurcated hydrogen bonds. The Η--Ό distances fall in the range of 1.94 Ä -2.49 A Furthermore, the molecules are stacked along the b axis through aromatic π-π interactions. Ring C at stacks with ring Β at (2-x,¥i+y,-z), meanwhile, ring Β at (x,y£) stacks with ring C at (2-vt-Vi+y-z). The centroid-to-centroid distance between Β and C rings is 3.725 Ä with the dihedral angle of 8.3°, indicating significant intermolecular π-π interactions. Hydrogen bonds and aromatic π-π stacking interactions assemble the molecules into a three-dimensional framework (figure, bottom). 
